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Greer, or Bill Douglas, Lincoln.
440-ya- rd free style Hill, Des-

mond; Homer Munson, San Ber
nadino, Cal.
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By GLENN NELSON
Nebraska's tankmen will face

a tough opponent Saturday when
they encounter a strong Univer-
sity of Illinois team at 3:30 in
the Coliseum pool.

Coach Hollie Lepley predicted
close races in several of the
events. Much of the strength ot
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Grapplcrs
Meet Rams,
Wisconsin

Al Partin, a Cornell graduate
in the class of 1950, will take his
University of Nebraska wrestling
enarges to MU Vernon Friday

tgntto challenge another 1950
Cornell uraduate's wrestling
crew. The Cornell coach is Low-
ell Lange, whose Dam wrestlers
will be out to annex their ,Iifth
dual meet win of the season.

The Huskers will be seeking
ither their second or third win

at Cornell's expense, depending
whether or not the Huskers were
able to topple the powerful Iowa1
State Teachers Thursday night.

The Husker matmen will jour--'
ney n to Madison, Wis., where,
they will meet the University of
Wisconsin Saturday.

The Cornell coach has been
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M G W 0 " both squads rests upon their
sprinters and divers. Ted Kana- -
mine and Tom Harley will rep
resent Nebraska in the 50 and
100-ya- rd free style, and Eddie

Cu Trackmen
Meet Aggies

Colorado trackmen will enter
second Indoor meet of the season
Saturday against Colorado A&M
at Fort Collins in an attempt to
avenge last week's 76-- 28 defeat
at the hands of the Nebraska
Cornhuskers.

Buff mentor, Frank Potts, has
no inclination on how this meet-
ing between the traditional ri-

vals will turn out The Colorado

Craren and Pete Slusar are the
Husker divers.

Weir-me-n

Seek Third
Track Win

Kanamine, a senior from
Omaha pnd Big Seven sprint
champ, may set a new record in
the 50-ya- rd free style. He broke
several records on the team'sconditioning the Cornell team all Cornhusker track men face
western tour.week for what he thinks will be, their toughest competition of the

One Record Surene of the stiffest tests of the season when they meet the Uni-ye- ar

for his Iowa wrestlers, versity of Kansas in a dual meet Lepley is sure of one new rec
Husker Partnvs outfit fell before t o P.m. here Saturday night

Even though Kansas Coach Bill

Cagers Face
Lovellette,
Jayhawkers

Another bleak evening seems
to be in store for the Corn-
husker basketball outfit Satur-
day. Cumulus Clyde Lovellette
comes to Lincoln that evening.

The scoring scourge of the
Big Seven and his University of
Kansas mates meet the Huskers
in a league encounter at 8 p. m.
in the Coliseum. The game has
been set back to that time to
allow fans to see both the track
meet and the basketball game.
The track meet begins opera-
tions at 6 p. m.

Could Be Spoilers
With all title hopes gone, the

Cornhuskers could act as spoil-
ers by beating the Jayhawks.
With only one Big Seven defeat

Oklahoma A.&M., 21-- 5, while
Cornell lost that one, 26-- 0.

Nardlni Unbeaten
The Purple squad will be bol-

stered for the Cornhusker meet,
by the return of Bill Nardini and
Don Keltlecamp to the wrestling

Easton lost the Jayhawkers' one-t-wo

punch in Bob Karnes and
Pat Bowers, he still has 10 re-
turning lettermen from last year's
squad.

The Jayhawkers who won
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squad was weaker than anticipa-
ted in the meet with Nebraska
last week.

"We have very little informa-
tion about the Aggies this sea-
son," Potts said. "We know"
pretty well who we'll be running
against, but we have no reports
on their best times this season."

Saturday's indoor meet with
Colorado will be the first com-
petition of the season for tha
Aggies. The majority of tha
A&M squad is composed of
sophomores with just a few of
the old standbys to fill in tha
gaps.

Aggie Coach E. D. "Doc" Tay-
lor says his prospects for tha

points in last year's Kansas-Ne- -fold. Both missed the southern
trip of the Rams, and will help braska indoor meet and will be

back this year areto bolster Cornells chances in
Jack Greenwood, first in the

60-ya- rd low hurdles and third in
the high hurdles; Bob DeVinney,
second in the low hurdles and
third in the broad jump; Emil

ord going into the books the
220-ya- rd backstroke. It will
mark the first time the event
has ever been held in the Uni-
versity pool. Buele Balderson
and Pat Healy will compete for
Nebraska in that event.

Coach Lepley announced that
there would be plenty of seats
available for spectators. There
will be no admission charge for
the meet The entrance to the
pool is on the main floor of the
coliseum.

Relay Buele Balderson,
Omaha; Robert Phelps, Lincoln;
Ted Kanamine, Omaha.

220-ya- rd free style George
Hill, Omaha; Jerry Desmound,
Lincoln.

50-ya- rd free style Kanamine,
Tom Harley, Lincoln.

Diving Edward Craren,
Omaha; Pete Slusar, West Point

100-ya- rd free stvle Harley,
Kanamine or William Greer.Peru.

200-ya- rd back-stro- ke Balder-
son, Pat Healy, Lincoln or Robert
Peters, West Point

200-ya- rd breast stroke Phelps.

against them, the Jays title
chances would be seriously hurt
should they lose to the Scarlet

the important meets coming up.
Nardini has won three dual meets
this season, and has lost none.
His over-a- ll dual meet record at
Cornell is 10 wins and 2 losses.

Ray Foy, Cornell 167 pounder,
displayed his best form of the
season against Grinnell last Sat-
urday when he pinned Bernie
Oakes, Grinnell 167 pound rep-
resentative, in 4:44. Oakes took
second place in the Midwest Con-

ference last year, and is expected
to be one of their main point-gette- rs

in the conference meet.
Sampson Faces Reese

Ralnh Samoson. who alternates

Kansas State is currently
leading the pack with six wins
and no losses. The Jays hold
second place with four wins

Schutzcl, first in the .440; Herb
Semper, third in the mile; Cliff
Abel, first in the two-mil- e; Dave
Breidenthal, second in the two-mil- e;

Jim Floyd, third in the
pole vault.

Abel set a new Husker-Jay-ha-

meet record last year in
the two-mi- le run with a time of
9:53.4.

Vault Competition
Don Cooper, York, and Leon-

ard Kehl, Scottsbluff, will meet
their roughest competition of the

1951 season are "mighty dim.
"It's going to take some mir-
acles and a lot of unexpected
talent for us to do very much in
any meet this year."

Union Dance .
The Union entertainment com-

mittee will sponsor a dance to
be held tonight in the Union
ballroom.

For particulars concerning tha
event students are requested to
check in the Union activities of-
fice today.

and one loss, that lone defeat at
the hands of the Wildcats.

Saturday's encounter will
mark the third meetinc between
Kansas and Nebraska this seaKEN JACOBS . , . Husker long distance man, will see action

in two events for Nebraska against Kansas Saturday night in
Memorial Stadium.year in Marvin Rengel. Coach

Easton believes that Rengel is
capable of 13 feet in the vault.
Cooper did 14 feet 44 inches ill RUST CRAFTPhi Psi s Edge Palocers;

Delta Sigs, Delta Chi Win

Head polf coach, Marvin
Franklin, has announced that
all varsity rolf aspirants who
can break an 89 should begin
working eat with the ffolf nets
In the coliseum basment as
soon as possible.

a dual meet against Iowa State.
A football trio, Galen Fiss, Oli-

ver Spencer, and Merlin Gish,
give Easton his most promising
shot-p- ut corps in four years.

between the 177 pound post and
the heavyweight position, also
turned in a fine performance Sat-
urday, against a much heavier,
but inexperienced opponent.
Sampson defeated Grinnell's Har-

ris, a 205 pounder, 18-- 3, and had
Harris in several near falls, but
was unable to pin the bigger man
because of the difference in
weight. Sampson has won three
dual meets, while losing two this
season.

rmtehlr l.he-a- p

151 dual meet record in parenlheset

mlr' Carroll RownlwrR nr
Jack Weher Cornell, vs. Uul
Cantclla Nebraska.

o Ihs.-- Boh Ron.Rnow.ki Oor-el-l.

vs. Harold Giliniind il-3-- Ne-

hru si a.. ......
J37 hw.WhH Ronrnnowrti!

Conwll, vs. Prrry Ldtl 0. Ne- -

Phi Kappa Psi remained un-i- P? "e night's scoring with ten
points. Jerry Anderson turnedbeaten in basketball play Wed

son. The visitors have won
both previous games. The first
in the p tournament at
Kansas City, was racked up 63-- 47

by the Jays and the second,
a Big Seven contest in Law-
rence, went to the Kansans,
66-4- 1.

Lovellette Both Times
Both times Lovellette has been

the big headache for the Husk-
ers. In the first meeting he
scored 28 points and in the sec-
ond he racked up 26.

The Jayhawks will be without
the services of one man who
helped down the Huskers in the
first two contests. Guard Jerry
Waugh completed his competi-
tion at mid-ter- m.

To take his place, Kansas
Coach Phog Allen has named
sophomore Charley Hoag of
football fame.

PrafcaMc 8trtlB( LtBCnrn
Kansas Kcbraska

Kill Mrahsri F Bernie MmkMli Kenney F Jim Snvdcr
CIt Utratletto C Boh Pieroe
Bill Hauland G Jhn Baehaun

Track Coach "Ed Weir will use
the same squad that beat Iowa
State and Colorado in dual meets.

Cole Doubles
"Wendell Cole, senior from

Weeping Water, will run in both
the high and low hurdles. Cole
turned in a fast :06.9 in the low
hurdles against Colorado. If he
can repeat Saturday night, the
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nesday night, but only after tak-
ing a squeaker from powerful
Brown Palace. The Palacers
came within a whisker of upset-
ting the high-ridi- ng Phi Psi's,
the final score reading 32-3- 1.

Trailing by 11 points going in-
to the final frame, the Palacers
put on a terrific burst and just

the trick for the victors while
Strelecki was the man for the
losers.

It was the second loss of the
year In six games for the Pal-
acers, both to the Phi Psi's.

Delta Sigma Phi turned a 13-- 7
halftime lead into a wide-ope- n

rout of Zeta Beta Tau in their
Wednesday contest The Delta

GET THEM AT
i7 ihs Bin olasrow Cornell, existing record of ;07.7 will be

Summer Course
UNIVERSITY Df MADRID

Study and Travel

A RARE opportunity to en-J- oy

memorable experi-
ences in learning and living!
For students, teachers, others
yet to discover fascinating, his-
torical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and cul-
ture. Interesting recreational
program included.

Far details, write mw la
SPAK1SH STUDENT TOURS, INC.
S rift Am, Xrw fark lft, VT.

missed winning out
A free-scori- ng second period

gave the Phi Psi's the lead after
157 llis Rav Johnson Cornell,

Kd Ii8T Nebraska.
lfi7 ma.Ray Foy Cornell, w.

law Mackie Nebraska.
177 lbs Bill Nardlni Cornell,

rson Rauh Nebraska.
- HeaywelfCbt Ralph Sampson

Cornell, vs. Herb Reese Nebraska,.

Sigs thus avenged an earlier 18-- 21

loss to the ZBT"s. The finul
score Wednesday read 54-1- 9,

Delta Sigs.
Delta Si , Lithtnir. . .

Lightning broke loose in the

trailing 4- -5 entering that stanza
The winners outscorod the Pal

G0LDH1R0D
STATI0I1ERY

STORE
215 North 14th

broken.
Hobe Jones, former Lincoln

High athlete, will compete in two
events. Hobe will have to run his
best 880 of the year to beat the
record of 1:56.9 held by Pat
Bowers of Kansas.

Bob Kruger, Husker two-mil- er

from Schuyler, will run into

acers 15-- 8 in that period to give
them the lead they never again
relinquished.

Two Get Ten
One man from each squad top--

Chart? Hn G JkOfficial.: Jiaa EnrtirM Chiea, Km--
M Cibtn SL Vh ").some rough competition in CliffPotent Cats

Seek No. 17 Abel, Jayhawker, who set a new
meet record last year with a re
spectable 9:53.4. TlT ifl lNebraska EntriesAgainst MU

Kansas State's high uying
Mil run Ken Jacobs, Gene

Yelken, Jay Ziegler.
60-ya- rd dash Dick Stansbury,

Lee Alexander, Bob Barchus,
Blake Cathro.

440-ya- rd dash Barchus, Hobe

611 W 1W
little one

Wildcats will put their undefeat-
ed Big Seven string on the line
again Saturday night for Mis-

souri's third place Tigers to
Jones, Wayne Whitaker.

Delta Sig ranks after that slow
first half. Dale Turner, Bob Hal-lo- ck

and Buck Ulm poured point
after point through the hoops
amid the bewildered Zates.

Turner turned in the top scor-
ing performance of the evening
with 13 points followed by Rob-
inson of the losers with 12. Hal-lo- ck

and Ulin each collected ten.
Delta Chi stopped the Theta

Chi winning streak at one as
they won over the TC men, 25-2- 0,

Wednesday night. Although
leading practically all the way.
the Delta Chi's were continually
pressed.

Halftime score in this contest
read 16-1- 3, DX.

Mick Sisley topped the con-
test's scorers with 15 points to
lead the victors to the win. Mc-Kan- gid

added nine more to the
DX score. Burkard was the scor-
ing cog of the losers, getting six
points during the game.

It was the third win of the
year for the Delta Chi's and the
fourth loss for the Theta Chi's.

Sooners Play
Toughest Clubs
Big--7 Second

Oklahoma dribbles against two
of the country's strongest clubs in
the next ten days, battling Okla-
homa A&M (No. 2 nationally)
Thursday at Stillwater and Kan-
sas State (No. 4) February 17 ai
Norman.

All of, which brings up the
question, why does Coach Bruce
Drake book such wicked sched-
ules? They're hard on the won-and-l- ost

record.
Drake is nationally-famo- us for

60-ya- rd high hurdle s Don
Bedker, Wendell Cole, Bruce En-g- el,

Dan Tolman.
ile run Bob Kruger, Ken

Jacobs, Jay Ziegler.
880-ya- rd run J ones, Dale

Schanckel, Ken Jacobs.
60-ya- rd low hurdles Don Bed-

ker, Dan Tolman, Cole.
Pole vault Don Cooper, Leon-

ard Kehl.
High jump Dick Meissner, Irv

Thode, Jim Downey, Robert
Sand.

claw at. An expected capacity
crowd of 13,000 will be on hand
for the important league scuf-
fle.

The Wildcats are heavy favor-
ites to make the Bengals victim
No. 17. Their national prestige
took a tremendous surge last
weekend when they blasted
Long Island 86-6- 5. As a result of
their convincing win over LIU
and the ensuing 60-4- 5 triumph
over Colorado Saturday night,
the Gardnermen are rated fourth
nationally by both the Associa-
ted and United Press.

But the Purple clads aren't
selling their Missouri visitors
short. They Temember all too
well the unhappy experience
with Sparky Stalcup's cagers the
past two years.

Tirers Took Two.

the thorny road down which he
makes his teams travel year after
yean. Based on the Dick Dunkel

Broad jump Glenn Beerline. Ratine system. Drake's Oklaho--
MAIN FEATURES START

mans are playing a tougher
schedule than any of the clubs
currently rated in the Nation's STATE: "Macbeth,' 1:35, 3:37,

Thode, Stansbury.
Shot put George Prochaska,

Paul Grimm, Lowell Neilson.
Relay Bob Barrhus, Jack Sco-vil- le,

Leonard Kehl, Bill Hein.
Kansas Entries

top ten oy the various DasKetbatl 15:39, 7:41. 9:43.
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60-ya- rd dash Don Smith, Bob
The Tieers won 59-- 43 at Co-- Devinney, Jack Greenwood

polls ranked by vote of sports HUSKER: "Rusty's Birthday,"
writers and coaches. l:18. 3:35, 5:52, 8:04. "Across the

Oklahoma's 1951 opponents av- -j Badlands." 2:22, 4:39, 7:56, 10:13.
eraged 67.4 in difficulty, rated on VARSITY: "The Company She
Dunkel's final tabulations for last Keeps." 1 :30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, :52.
year, and the Dunkel System
soundly ranks the teams on how li 9 ! i).t 'f ! VlO i. 1
well each has performed in rela- - yJsJM--Ltion to the strength of its opposi- - '?lgV

60-ya- rd high hurdles Green-
wood, Devinney, Noye Johnson.

60-ya- rd low hurdles Green-
wood, Devinney, Don Smith.

440-ya- rd dash Emil Schutzel,
Jim Hershberger, John Reiderer,
Jim Dinsmore. Indiana NextDon . . i r . ,

nmTi, IT, 6 r' This surpasses the schedule dif--SSSS y a4te"y of an of the countryB
! ten leading teams today as

from Dunkel's final 1950
LIZABETIJ SCOTT

"T tables: (1) Indiana 67.2, (2) Kan- - JANE GREER
DENNIS O'KEEFE

lumbia last year and added in-

sult to injury by copping a 58-- 55

decision at Manhattan to
knock the Cats out of first place
in the Big Seven. Two years ago
the Gold and Black also won
both game-- .

Kansas State broke a 13-ye- ar

Columbia jinx earlier this season
as they slapped the Tigers 60-- 43

for their first loop win. Jack
Stone spearheaded the drive into
foreign territory by bagging 18

points.
Missouri's last conference out-

ing was last week when they
rudged Iowa State 49-4- 6. Their
other league win was a 41-- 39

surprise over Oklahoma at Nor-
man. Kansas has been the only
other club to drop MU winning
61-- 46 at Lawrence.

The visitors have a potential
game wrecker in their big-litt- le

forward Bud Heineman. The 5-- 10

mite's jumping left-hand- ed

sas 5tate b.u, (J) UKianoma
A&M 62.3, (4) Bradley 61.5, (5)
St. Louis 61.3, (6) Long Island L
U. 61.0 and Kentucky 61.0. (B) "THE

COMPANY
North Carolina State 60.4. (9) Co- - fff
lumbia 59.6 and (10) St. Johns

Two-mi- le run Semper, Brei-
denthal, Abel, Keith Palmquist,
Farney.

High jump Duane Unruh.
Pole vault Jim rioyd, Marvin

Bengel, Norman Steanson.
Shot put Galen Fiss,. Merlin

Gish, Charles Krone.
Broad jump Don Smith, De-

vinney, Floyd Darrell, McNeil.
Meet Records

59.1.
Last year Oklahoma played six

games against three teams in
Dunkel's top ten, CCNY's grand
slam champs (No. 1), Kansas (No.

A
Mile: Brook W) 4:22 1 1M0. Sooners also n,et Illinois (No! laa

r?o ' "MM2) home and home and Okla- -
peg is one of the midland's most Hutton (N) .06.3. m:50.1,potent point getters. He leads 440-ya- rd dash: Littler (N) noma a&m ijno. iv) nome ana

home besides playing a tough
double round robin in the for-

midable Big Seven conference.
MU scorers with 199 points 15! 1940 het're both good basketball

ORSON WELLS

"UACBEnr
by

William Shakespeare

of them garnered in the first High hurdles: Haignt (N) 1936,
meeting with the Cats. CjrlStt N) SVannara IK) IV,lv nth.r ,,tmnnpnt wot Tpvuc players. But if we were to

judge them the way we judger44,,int10(),L97,?-,"kBhil'- c which normally is the team to
(N, 1948, 1949, beat in the Southwest loop.

2 -- mile: Abel (K) 1950 8:53.4. .
B Seven Second

880-ya- rd run: Bowers (X) 1950,
X;56.9. The Big Nine conference was

Low hurdles: Gish (N) 1938,! the strongest basketball league in
Moomey (S) 1948, Maffsamen the country from top to bottom

PRICES: Hat. Se Xtc SI.M
STUDENTS Alwaye 5c

Okie Splashers
Host to Kansas

Trimmed by Iowa State 46-3- 8

In their opener here last week,

M

on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new .ampli-

fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment Size was cut but not
performance!

This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help Leep the cost of telephone
sendee low.

last year w ith the Big Seven sec(N) 1949, :07. plJMMS

telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.

You see, telephone equipment occu-

pies valuable space, uses costly mate-
rials. Paring down its size helps Ixep
down the cost of telephone service.

Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

(N) 51 ft.Shot put: Francis
CU11C11 VUC UidDUCl t viuauvuw gj 1937
swimming ream, High jump: Scofield (K) 6 ft.

Norman Saturday, Broad jump: CardweU (N) 2?

ond, the Dunkel system revealed.
Here's how the various league

rated:
1. Big Mine .,. 70.1
2. Big Seven 68.2
3. Pacific Coaat 6.6
4. Mountain States 63.
6. Eastern Intercollegiate ....... 62.8
6. Mieaourl Valley 2.7
1. fcouthweat 67.3
5. Botitheaetern ................ ftfi S
9. Koutnern .50.2

10. Bordar 80. 1

CHaBLK 6TARBCT

"AKCSS Till
bad la?:ds"

ft. 10 in.. 1936.
Pole vault: Cooper (N) 1 ft
in., 1948.

Relay: Nebraska 3:29.8. 1948. PLUS'

Four marks in the Sooner-Cyclo- ne

dual surpassed Big Sev-
en conference records. Bob Brown
of Iowa State did 22.9 seconds in
the 50 and 53 in the 100 to beat
the league standards of 23.7 and
53.8. The Iowa State medley re-

lay trio of Lee Anderson, Tom
Maine and Ed LaBerge swam
5:02.7. Conference record is 3:07.2.

Bob Thatcher. Oklahoma
fcreast-stroke- r, powered that race

in 2:29 to clio more than three till TELEPHONE SYSTEM
seconds off his Big Seven rec-- 1 The races were routed across the
rnrd of 2:32.3. " 125-ya- rd width of the pool. A

The meet was held in Okla crowd of 500 saw the meet, jam- - f
ming the bleachers that had beenhoma's new ter pool on the

south campus, a former navy pool. erected.


